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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

SPEEDEE DISTRIBUTION, LLC ,
Plaintiff,

Index No.:

- against -

COMPLAINT

THE WEINSTEIN COMPANY, LLC,
Defendant.

Plaintiff, Speedee Distribution, LLC (“Plaintiff” or “Speedee”), by its attorneys, brings this
action against defendant The Weinstein Company (“TWC” or “Defendant”), upon knowledge as
to its own actions and upon information and belief as to the actions of all others, and alleges as
follows:
NATURE OF TIIE ACTION
1.

This is an action for breach of contract based upon defendant TWC’s release of the

feature length motion picture film, titled “Gold” (“Gold'-’), within a contractually proscribed period
after its release of Plaintiffs feature length motion picture film, titled “The Founder” (“The
Founder"). The Founder portrays the true story of struggling businessman Ray Kroc’s discovery
and acquisition of the McDonald’s fast food chain, starring Michael Keaton and Nick Offerman.
Gold, also based on a true story, is about a struggling businessman named Kenny Wells and his
journey to discover gold in the jungles of Indonesia, starring Matthew McConaughey and Bryce
Dallas Howard.
2.

Speedee’s claims arise from TWC’s breach of a February 26, 2015 agreement with

TWC (the “Agreement”), pursuant to which Speedee and TWC agreed to co-finance the
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production of The Founder and pursuant to which TWC was to distribute the film throughout the
United States. The budget of The Founder was $25,000,000, predominantly paid by Speedee.
3.

Under the Agreement, TWC agreed not to release any other motion picture in the

United States within a period of one week before and one week after The Founders initial
theatrical release date.
4.

After Speedee performed all of its obligations under the Agreement, The Founder

was initially released in theaters throughout the United States on January 20, 2017.
5.

Despite the Agreement’s blackout period, TWC released Gold on January 27,2017

in breach thereof.
6.

Accordingly, Speedee brings this action against TWC to recover the sums due and

owing for breach of the Agreement.
THE PARTIES
7.

Plaintiff Speedee Distribution LLC is a film production and international sales

company, organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place
of business at 150 West 22nd Street, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10011. Speedee is a subsidiary of
FilmNation Entertainment, LLC, a privately held Delaware film and international sales company,
with its principal place of business also at 150 West 22nd Street, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10011.
8.

Upon information and belief, defendant TWC is a film production and distribution

company, organized and existing under the laws of Delaware, and has its principal place of
business at 99 Hudson Street, 4th Floor, New York, New York 10013, with offices also located at
375 Greenwich Street, 3rd Floor, New York, NY 10013.
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.JURISDICTION AND VENUE
9.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendant TWC because TWC has its

principal place of business in New York and regularly conducts business within the State and
County of New' York, including through its offices located at 99 Hudson Street, 4th Floor, New
York, New York 10013.
10.

Venue is proper in New York County pursuant to N.Y. C.P.L.R. § 503.
FACTS

flic Filins

The Founder is a dramatic film, based on a true story, which portrays the life of

11.

Ray Kroc (“Kroc”), a struggling businessman searching for success, who discovers and globalizes
the fast food chain McDonald’s. The film chronicles Kroc’s interactions with and manipulation
of the McDonald brothers in taking over their business, his transformation of the then-one-location
diner into a billion-dollar success, and his later lockout of the brothers from participating in the
fast food chain.
12.

The Founder stars and features charismatic, Golden Globe Award winner and

Academy Award nominee Michael Keaton as Kroc, alongside a supporting cast of other award
winners.
13.

Gold is a dramatic adventure film, which portrays the story of Kenny Wells

(“Wells”) (based on the true life character of David Walsh), a struggling businessman w'ho
searches through the jungles of Indonesia for a gold mine. The film follows Wells’s manipulation
of local workers to aid in his search, his eventual discovery of a gold mine in the Indonesian jungles,
his hubris-fueled rise to the top, and his later downfall.
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Gold is based on the true story of the 1993 Bre-X scandal and features charismatic,

Academy Award and Golden Globe Award winner Matthew McConaughey and Bryce Dallas
Howard.
15.

The Founder and Gold both appeal to the same audience. At all relevant times, the

two films have been marketed to potential moviegoers in the same way on TV, print and online,
conveying an effective binary choice to the viewer: to see one movie or the other. {See Exhibit A).
The Co-Financing Agreement and the Amendment
16.

On or about February 26,2015, Speedee and TWC entered into a written agreement

(“Agreement”), for the co-financing and distribution of The Founder. TWC drafted the Agreement.
17.

The Agreement established a minimum budget of $25,000,000, (Agreement, § 2),

which was to be paid predominantly by Speedee, (Agreement, § 3(c)).
18.

Under Section 8(b) of the Agreement (the “No Competitive Release Commitment”),

TWC agreed “not to initially theatrical [ly] release (or cause to be released) another motion picture
in the U.S[.] from the period commencing the 'weekend1 before the initial theatrical release date
of [The Founder] and continuing through the ‘weekend’ following the initial theatrical release date
of [The Founder].” (Agreement, § 8(b)).
19.

In the event of a breach, the Agreement required TWC to pay Speedee liquidated

damages in an amount equal to the greater of: (i) the amount that TWC actually spent on any post
production Prints and Advertising (“P&A”) commitment, and (ii) $15,000,000. (Agreement, §
8(c)). The $15,000,000 amount of liquidated damages was derived based on TWC’s obligation
under the Agreement to spend a minimum of $10,000,000 on P&A costs. (Agreement, § 8(a)).
20.

Section 8(c) provided that the “foregoing liquidated damages shall be [Speedee’s]

sole remedy in the event of a breach of the Release Commitment and/or No Release Commitment,”
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and that such damages were payable to Speedee within 10 business days of the breach. (Agreement.
§ 8(c)).
21.

On or about July 22, 2016, Speedee and TWO executed an amendment to the

Agreement (the “Amendment”), which amended Section 8(a) of the Agreement, and under which
TWO agreed to release The Founder “on or between December 15, 2016 and December 31,2016”
for the limited purpose of qualifying it for consideration in the 89th Academy Awards (the
“Limited Theatrical Release”). To clarify the effect of (and in anticipation ot) the December 2016
“limited theatrical release,” the Amendment provided that “[f|or the avoidance of doubt, the No
Competitive Release Commitment shall not apply to the Limited Theatrical Release.”
(Amendment, § 8(a)).
The Releases and Advertising of the Films
22.

On or before November 22,2016, Speedee learned that TWC intended the theatrical

release of Gold in the United States to be on Friday, January 27,2017, seven days after the intended
release of The Founder. On that date, Speedee’s attorneys sent a letter to TWC’s attorneys,
informing TWC of the breach of the Agreement if TWC were to release Gold during the weekend
that followed the initial theatrical release of The Founder.
23.

The films were each given a “limited theatrical release” for the limited purpose of

qualifying them and their casts for the Academy Awards. The Founder's “limited theatrical release”
date was December 7, 2016, and Gold's was on December 30, 2016. Although each film had a
December 2016 “limited theatrical release,” neither date constituted the triggering event for
Section 8(a)'s No Competitive Release Commitment, as the Amendment provided specifically that
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“the No Competitive Release Commitment shall not apply to the Limited Theatrical Release.”
(Amendment, § 8(a)).
24.

The Founder was initially theatrically released throughout the United States on

Friday, January 20, 2017 (the “Initial Theatrical Release Date”) in 1,115 theaters.
25.

TWC released Gold in theaters throughout the United States on Friday, January 27,

2017 in breach of the Agreement, despite being informed that a release of Gold on that date would
breach its obligations imposed thereunder.
26.

Before and since the release of The Founder and Gold, the two films have been

marketed in the same way, appearing in advertisements both on electronic media and in print. For
instance, the January 27, 2017 edition of the New York Times, annexed hereto as Exhibit A,
contains advertisements for both The Founder and Gold on opposite facing pages. Displayed on
the advertisement for The Founder are quotes from the Chicago Sun-Times (stating that it is
“Whip-Smart and Funny. The Best Movie of the Year.”) and Rolling Stone (“I’m Lovin’ It! A
Movie for the Here and Now.”), and the note “Based on the True Story.” The Gold advertisement
reads, among other quotes, a Chicago Sun-Times quote (“An Outstanding Performance From
Matthew McConaughey!”) and a Rolling Slone quote (“Matthew McConaughey is Exhilarating!”),
and notes that it is "‘Based On The Too Good To Be True Story.”
27.

Throughout the Term of the Agreement, Speedee complied with and performed all

of the obligations required thereunder.
28.

TWC has not yet paid any monies to Speedee as a result of its breach.

29.

Accordingly, Speedee brings this action for the payments TWC has failed to make

under the Agreement in the amount of $15,000,000.
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FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
(Breach of Contract)
30.

Speedee repeats and realleges the allegations of Paragraphs 1 through 29 as if more

fully set forth here.
31.

The Agreement constitutes a legally binding and enforceable contract.

32.

Speedee has complied with all of its obligations under the Agreement.

33.

TWC initially theatrically released Gold during the period of time contractually

proscribed by the Agreement and has thus breached its obligations thereunder.
34.

Owing to TWC’s breaches of the Agreement. Speedee has been injured in an

amount according to the agreed-upon liquidated damages provision, but in an amount no less than
$15,000,000 plus costs and interest.
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WHEREFORE. Speedee respectfully requests an award against TWC as follows:
A.

Awarding plaintiff a money judgment against defendant in an amount no less than

$15.000.000 plus costs and interest.
B.

Awarding plaintiff pre-judgment interest and post-judgment interest; and

C.

Awarding to plaintiff such other and further relief as the Court deems just, proper

and equitable.
Dated: New York, New York
February 6, 2017
PRYOR CASHMAN LLP

Jaimes A. sqnowrt
!>dh Jayaranian
7 Times Square
New York, New York 10036
(212) 421-4100

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Speedee Distribution, LLC
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EXHIBIT A
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